We Have Some
COHANSEY C-7
BENT STOLONS
For April Delivery
Also
ARLINGTON C-1
and
CONGRESSIONAL C-19
STOLONS
For Fall Delivery
Prices on Request
Link's Nursery, Inc.
11500 Conway Rd., St. Louis 31, Mo.

We will have “men only” playing during the $5 periods on Saturday, Sunday and holidays and will sponsor mixed golf events on Sunday afternoons.

PGA Searches for Survivors of Deceased Committeemen

Some time ago the PGA made up attractive plaques for persons who had served in the past on the organization's executive committees. The men listed below are deceased and survivors, to whom the plaques could be delivered, cannot be located. If you can provide the PGA at Main & Broadway, Dunedin, Fla., with the names and addresses of any survivors of these former officials, an attempt will be made to deliver the plaques to them.

Here is the list of the deceased officials and their sections: Robert Barnett, Mid Atlantic; William C. Byrne, Philadelphia; Charles Clark, Northern Ohio; Stewart Gardner, Illinois; W. V. Hoare, Illinois & Florida; Robert Johnstone, Pacific Northwest; Joseph Mitchell, Northern Ohio; and George Turnbull, Pacific Northwest.

Festivities Mark Opening of Warren's New Pampa CC Shop

When Hart Warren officially opened his new pro shop at Pampa (Tex.) CC early in March he did it with a flourish. An official “open house” was held at which door prizes were given. More than 100 persons attended. Four neighboring pros also dropped in to help with the inauguration festivities.

Warren's new shop contains 2,400 sq. ft. and is of colorful brick exterior construction. A patio, sundeck and floor length windows add to the shop’s comfortable look. About one-fourth of the shop is taken over by storage area and the rest contains the display room and Warren's office. The Pampa pro and club officials made a quite extensive survey of other shops in the area before deciding on a final design. Extensive remodelling of the clubhouse is planned to start soon. Pampa CC has more than 400 members.